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The Cultivafed Veitchias
Hlnor,p E. Moone, Jn.

When I first visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Langlois at their home in Nassau,
Bahama Islands, I was intrigmed by the
variety of palms grown at The Retreat
and, at the same ti,rne, was dismayed by
some of the problems they presented tb
the taxonomist. Among these probtrems,
Mrs. Langlois m,entioned that the hand-
some tree they grew as Veitchia loannis
was not the same as the trees grown un-
der the same name in the Mo=ntgoqery
collection at Coconut Grove, Florida.

The year was 1951. Time did,not per-
mit me to study the Florida tt'ees then
but in succeeding years I made a special
effort to obtain notes, photoeraphs, and
speci'mens so that comparisons could be
made. In this I was much aided by Mr.
B. E. Parham and later by his son,'Mr.
I. W. Parham, of the Department of
Agriculture in Suva, Fiji, who procured
splendid series of Veitch.ia loannis in
flower and fruit from its native country.
T'hough a number of proble.ms (such as
the identity of the o'Areca 208") remain,
the problem of the veitchias has been
resolved. The results appeared in tech-
nical {orm as a study of all 18 species
of tlre genus in Gentes Herbarum B:480-
536, 1957. Five of the species are culti-
vated. Since it is with these five that
members of the Palm Society will be
most concerned, they are the'principal
subjects of this article.

Veitchias were unknown to botanical
science until the year 1868 when Her-
mann W'endland described the genus
I/eitchia in Seeman's Flora l/itiensis.
Wendland inclqrded three species from
the Fij i lslands and one, 

'V. 
spiralis,

from the island of Aneityum in the New
Hebrides. Of these, two (V. spiralis and
I/. subglobosa) remain incompletely
known even today, one (V. Storckii)
has been transferred to another genus as
N eoueitchia Storckii, the fourth, 7 eitchia

toannis, remains as the species typify-
ing the genus.

Tbday'we know ten species from the
Fiji Islands (V. lililera, V. Joannis, V.
pedionoma, V. petiolata, V. Pickeringii,
V. sessililolia, V. simuJans, V. Srnithii,
V. subglobosa, V. aiticnsls/, three from
the New Hebrides (7. Macd,anielsi.i, V.
spiralis, V. Winin). two frorn so,urces
not surely kno'wn (V. Hookeriana, V.
Montgomeryana), one from New Cale-
donia (V. arecina), and one from the
Philippine Islands (V. Metillii).

The last is far better known to rnost
palm fanciers as Adonid,ia Merrillii or
by one of several common names. By
one of those unfortunate but none too
rare instances in the palms. Ad,onidia
had a separate history from l9l9 (when
the genus was founded by Beccari) un-
til 1957. To explain why it now be-
comes a [/eitchia will require several
paragraphs of digression

Despite the long record of Veitchia
Joannis in cultivation-certainly since
before 1883-the species lacked a com-
plete formal desqiption until 1957. The
earliest description-that of Wendland
-was based on fruits and seedlings but
staminate or male flowers, so esintial
for an understanding of arecan palms,
were not then kno'wn for the particular
species. Wendland assumed, erroneously
as we now know, that because the fruit
was so similar to that of Teitchi.a Stor-
ckii, the staminate flowers were also
similar. Later horticultur,al notices (in
The Gardeners' Chronicle. series 2. 20:
205, 1883; Reaue Horticole 55: 3M,
I'883; and sever,al horticultural diction-
aries and encyclopedias) illustrated
young plants grown in Europe without
follow-up notes on mature specimens.

Odoardo Beccari was the first to rec-
ognize that species of two distinct gen-
era had been included in Veitchia bv
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Fig.21. Veitchia Merrilli i growing in the open at the Fairchild Tropical Garden,
showing the distinctive crown, narrow internodes, and hanging reins. Photograph
from Kodachrome by G. H. M. Lawrence. Reprinted from Gentes Herbarum B: 502,
tig. I44. 1957.

Wendland. With staminate flowers of
Veitchia loannis apparently at his dis-
posal (there are some in his herbarium
at Florence, Italy) and with specimens
representing other related species from

New Caledonia and the New Hebrides,
Beccari recognized thaI" [/eitcllia Storcldi
differed from the three other veitchias.
For it, he proposed the name Neoueitchia
in a study published after his death
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(W ebbia 5 : 76-79, 1921 ) . In this article,
three new species olVeitchia were added
to the three remaining an'd stamin,ate
florvers were described for two. Sinbe
he was primarily concerned with palms
of New Caledonia at the time, he did not
add to our knowledge ol V. Ioannis. A
study of arecan palms in manuscript
."-uinud unpublished unti l 1955 when
Professor R. E. G. Pichi-Sermolli edited
the generic descriptions in Webbia Ll'.
There, for the first time, Veitchi'a was
clearly defined in its emended sense.

Before the above generic studY was
published. I had concluded from a study
oI Fiiian material. that Veitchia and a
later genus Vitiph,oenix, also from Fiji,
were proba,bly nct distinct. To test my
conclusions, I made,a comparative study
of related qenera and was surprised and
chaerined io find that Adonid'ia, which
had always seemed so distinctive, oP-
peared to differ fuom [/eitchia (consid-
Lring all the species) only in the rumin-
ate endosperm of the seed.

Thus forewarned, I made careful com-
parisons of all parts oL Adonidia with
.i^i lur parts of species ol Veitchiahoth
{rom dried herbarium speci'mens and
from living plants in Florida in a search
for some other distinctive feature. Even
the characteristic condensed trunk and
crown of Ad,onid'ia, usual for open'
grown trees, failed. The trunk an'd crown
o{ tr"er srown in the shade of taller
trees, as in to*e plots of the Fairchild
Tropical Garden, elongates and sterile
treei cannot then be distinguished read'
ily from sterile trees ol Veitchia Mont-
gomeryand. Ripe fresh fruits are sim-
ilar except for a slight difference in
size; I lowers and the essential character
of the inflorescerce are the same-all
but the ruminate endosperm. This char-
acteristic alone is not now considered
sufficient to separate palm genera with-
out supporting differences in flowers
and other parts. Beccari, Burret, and
Moore have all united species with
ruminate and homogeneous endosperm
in such natural genera as Ptychosperma,
Euter pe, Synech"anthus. Reinharliia, and
Drymophloeus. Atlonidia was there'

fore ioined to and submerged in Veitchia
when the final study was published. The
genus as I now interpret it is describeC
in some detail below.

The species oI Veitchia are moderate to tall,
slender-irunked trees, often somewhat thick-
ened at the base, solitary in habit, with 6'15
regularly pinnate leaves in a spreading- or
as-ending 

-crown 
above a conspicuous deep

sreen crowhshaft' The latter is often covered
i"ith pale woolly scales intermixed near the
petioli with larger deep brown shining twisted
scales. Deep green pinnae are very narrow
where thev uniie with the rachis. Their great-
est  width is  at  the middle f rom which they
again taper to an obliquely blunt or -nearly
nointed tlp or. in the ]owermost' to long slender
Langing riins which often persist for a long
t ime. As many as 5 inf lorescences appear in
succession below the crownshaft, each covered
at first with two pale papery bracts (or

spathes) one inside the other. These bracts
soon fall, leaving the branched panicle free
to expand into a mass of stiffish to slender
and supple branches,  the lower of  which are
once- to thrice-branched, the middle and upper
progressively less branched to unbranched.
Flowers are borne at nodes placed in a loose
spiral or, toward the tip of the rachilla, almost
opposite. The normal complernent o{ flowers
at each node is three-a central {emale which
develops fully only after the two flanking male
flowers have expanded and fallen. Toward the
tip of the rachilla or, in some species, over half
or more of the rachilla, the female flowers fail
to develop so that only male flowers appear in
pairs or singly at each node. The male flow'
ers are larger than the female. They have 3
low imbricated sepals and 3 rather boat-shaped
petals the sides of which do not overlap (val-
vate). Inside are numerous stamens Q4-14A)
surrounding a central sterile pistillode which
is attenuate from a bulbous base, Stamens are
united in a fleshy mass at the very base but
above have slender erect filaments and erect
anthers cleft at the base and pointed or two'
pronged at the tip. Female flowers have both
sepals and petals imbricate in two whorls of
three each within which lie 3-6 small tooth-
shaped staminodes and the pistil with its uni-
locular ovary containing a single laterally at-
tached ovule, Stigmas are 3, recurved and
short. Fruit is orange-red or red at maturity
seated in a pale yellow cupule of enlarged per-
ianth parts. The outer sur{ace is smooth cov'
ering I thin to moderately thick pulpy layer
with imbedded flat {ibers. The seed is en-
closed in and attached along one side of a thin
to thickish endocarp. Endosperm may be
homogeneous or ruminate. The embryo is al'
ways borne at the base of the seed.

Although species oL Veitchia can be
distinguished with certainty only when
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mature fruit is present, t}lere, are useful
characteristics in the foliage that may
be used to separate rnrature plants in
sterile condition. Pinnae of. V. Merrillii,
tr/. Montgomeryand, and V. Winin, have
numerous tinv pale-membranous brown-
centered persistent scales along the fine
nerves of the lower surface as opposed
Io V. Ioannis andV. sessililolia in which
these are tracking or at least not persis-
tent. These tiny scales, visible to the
naked eye when foliage is dried 'but
more readily seen through a nr,agnifying
glass or low-power hand lens, have
proved to be the easiest way of distin-
guishing between specimens that had
been confused under the name l/. Ioan-
nis, It is important, however, that
they not be con{used with the larger
red-brown twisted scales present near
the base on the lower surface of the pin-
nae in all species.

All the cultivated veitchias have the
leaves arranged in successive whorls of
five so that the crown appears to have
five radii when viewed from below. The
appearance of the crown is often helpful.
Veitchia Merrillii usually has 14-15
leaves in a cro,wn so that the radii are
three-tiered. The remaining species gen-
erally have B.I0 leaves in a crown in
two tiers. Veitchia Merrillii (when open-
grown) and V. sessililolia have leaves
that ascend then arch rather strongly qo
that the tip hangs down. The pinnae are
directed upward from the rachis and are
uniformly spaced in V. Merrillii. In V.
sessilifolia, those of the tip are directed
uoward but those below tend to hans
und the lowermost are widelv separated
and distinctly pendulous, ollen retaining
the slender green lorae or reins for a
long tirne.

, "16sh:ia I oannis, V. M antgornerye,na,,
and V. Winin have the fully developed
leaves of the lower whorl more nearly
horizontal. T. Jo,annis is distinct from
the last two (which are difficult to seoa.
rate frorn eaeh olher when steri le) in its
much mor" pendulous pinnae, unfor-
tunate ly  nol  i l lust rated here.  and in thei r
ereater number-70-80 on each side of

the rachis in well-grown inature trees
versus 48-60 in the other two species.
The number of pinnae, however, is not
a safe characteristic since it varies ac-
cording to the age and vigor oI the in-
dividual tree.

Seedlings of all five species in com-
parable stages have not been available
{or coinparison. It may be useful, how-
ever. to contrast those of V. Joannis and
V. Mmtgomery&na since the latter has
been distributed, as T. Ioannis:

Veitchia toannis-apex of first leaves
shallowly divided so the upper mar-
gins are less than twice as long as
the midrib (rachis) and the broad
apex is bluntly toothed: sheath green-
ish under a light coat of soft pale
hairs intermixed with cha{fy scales;
the, dark red-brown petiole densely
chaffy with spreading scales; seg-
ments green throughout with no
orange coloring on the upper side of
the chaffy green rachis which is simi-
lar to the petiole in color and scales
on the lower side.

Veitchia Montgomeryana -Apex of
the first leaves deeply divided so that
the upper margins of the segments are
more than twice as long as the rachis
and the narrowed apex is sharply
toothed; sheath reddish with pale
scales; petiole green or tinged witilr
pink or orange and blotched with
massed appressed gray scales which
are seldom loose and chaffy; seg-
ments orange where attached to the
orangish raihis which is blotched be-
low; petioles of older leaves become
nearly mahogany-colored but are still
distinsuishable bv means of the
blotches o{ gray scales; lower sur{ace
of the segments, at least of the
fourth, fifth, and later leaves, densely
and minutely pale scaly.

The aspects of foliagc described
above are not alwavs constant even at
maturity and are difficult to express in
the form of a key. For the separation
of f lowering or fruit ing plants, the fol-
lowing keys may be use{ul.
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Knvs ro THE CuLTIvATED SPEcIES

Flowering material:

l. Female llowers borne nearly throughout the length of the rachillae, only the nppermost nodes

with male llowers alone.

2. Male flowers 13 mm. long with 130-140 stamens---- V' Montgomeryana'

2. Male flowers 9-Il mm. long with 40'50 stamens'

3. Inflorescence with p".*irr"rr, minute brown scales---'------'.--f: --- V' sessililolia'

3, Inflorescence lacking brown scales'-- "-----'V' Winin'

l. Female flowers borne oniy in the lower half or less of each rachilla, the nodes above the middle

bearing only paired or solitary male {lowers.

4. Male flowers l5-l? mm. long with normally 100'll0 stamens; lower branches of the inflo'

25

rescence once-branched

4. Male flowers 10-12 mm' long with 47-62 stamens; lower branches

twice-branched

V. Joannis.
of the inflorescence

Y. Merrilhi

Fruiting nraterial:

l� Seeds with ruminate endosperm ---

l .  Seeds wi th homogeneous endospetm.

2. Fruits large, 4-6 cm. long.

3. Fruits borne only at the lowermost 2-3 (rarely to 6) nodes of the rachilla; seed, markedly

pointed ""-'Y ' Ioannis'

3. Fruits borne nearly the entire length of the rachilla; seed nearly rounded at the tip----' '----
v. Montgomeryana.

2. Fruits small, 1.4'2.2 cm. long.

4. Inllorescence with persistent minute brown scales'--- -------V' sessililolia

4. Inflorescence lacking brown scales V' Vinin'

V.' Merrillii.

Vurcnt,t Jo.lNNts

Veitchia Joannis was na'med for John
Gould Veitch (1$9-f870), grandson of

James Veitch whom the generic name
honors. We are told in Flora Vitiensis
that See'man introduce'd the species
into the Botanic Garden at SYdneY,
Australia. John Veitch brought seeds
to Europe but the seedlings do not ap'
r)ear [o have persisted there. The lirst
irortieultural notices deal with seedlings

later introduced into Belgium. Now the

suecies is cultivated in the tropics of

both hemispheres. Because lteitchia
llontgomeryana ttas also been grown

undei the name V. Joanniso it is desir-
able to compare plants with descrip'
tions for certain identification.

The species occurs wild on several
islands of the F-iji group where it is
kno'wn as Niusawa. The slightly as-

trineent fruits were eaten by children
and"the wood w,as used for spars in past
times. Today the leaves are used for
thatch and strips of the trunk for bows
and arrows.

Trees of Veitchia loannis are tall and
slender. The brown, prominently ringed trunks
reach a height of 32 m. in the wild state and a
diameter of 28 cm. above the somewhat thick'
ened base. A green crownshalt to 12 dm. long
is covered, when young, with pale or rusty
woolly scales. The B-10 leaves ascend and
arch when young but at maturity are nearly
horizontal with 70-80 deep green pinnae regu'
larly arranged along the rachis at intervals of
7-30 mm. and hanging gracefully at an angle
of about 45 degrees. The petiole is short, only
10-23 cm. long, but the rachis may reach, a
leneth of 3.3 m. Pinnae are largest near the
midlle of the leaf where they may reach a
length of 93 cm., a width of B cm. At the base,
the pinnae are much narrowed, On the lower
surlice they bear minute deciduous scales,
only the bases of which remain 8s tiny dgrts
scaicely noticeable even when magnilied. The
large sti{fish panicles, 50-60 cm. long and
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Fig.22. l/eitchia loannis a, pinna X I/5; b, panicle lacking the base 1 l/3; c, maie
bud X l; d, male flower expanded X 2; e, f, sramens X 3; g, pistillode ; 3;'h, fe-
male bud X l; i, j, sepal and petal of female flower X 2; t, pistil in vertical sec-
tion X 2; l, m, fruit X 2/3; n-p, seed in three views Xl. Reprinted from ()entes
Herbarum B: 510, fig. 749.1957.
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Fig. 23. Veitchia Montgomeryana. a, pinna X l/5; b, panicle with few fruits and
many scars where fruits have fallen X I/4; c, portion of rachilla showing scars of
central female and lateral male {lowers X 1; d, male bud X l; e, male flower ex-
panded X 2; f, stamens fresh and dried X 3; g, pistillode X 2; h, female flower
X l; r, j, sepal and pctal of female flower X 2; k, pistil in vertical section t 2; l,
m, fruit X 2/3; n-p seed in three views X 1. Reprinted fuom Gentes Herbarum
B: 493, fig. 74L 1957.
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about twice as broad, are coveted with pale or
rusty woolly scales which persist generally on
protected angles. lower branches of the pani-
cle are again once.branched; upper branches
are progressively less branched to forked or
undivided. Ultimate rachillae are 10-20 cm.
long, strongly flexuous, stiff and sharp-pointed
(often tipped with a male flower) bearing {e-
male flowers only at the lower 2-3 (or rarely
to 6) nodes, above having only paired or soli-
tary male flowers. The latter are 15-17 mm.
long with normally 100-ll0 stamens, though in
abnormal flowers there may be as {ew as 83
with a number joined in a petalJike body.
Anthers are pointed at the tip. The orange-
red mature fruit is the largest in the genus.
It measures 5-6 cm. in length, 2.2-3 cm. in
diameter, and is capped with a prominent
umbo about 4 mm. long. Seeds are pointed at
the tip, to 3.6 cm, long, 2.1 cm. in diameter,
with homogeneous endosperm.

Vorrcnra MnRnrr,r,rr

The bonga de china palm, Manila
palm, Merrill's palm or Christmas
palm, as it is variously known, has be-
come a popular horticultural subject in
southern Florida and in the tropics else-
where. In fact. it was fiist described
fro'm plants grown itr ,Manila, though
it was later found wild on the high lime-
stone islands of the Calamianes-P,alawan
group in the Philippines.

David Fairchild has written a charm-
ing account of this palm in Fairchild
Tropical Garden Occasional Papers No.
l, 1938, where he gave details of its in-
troduction into Florida in 1913. The
name used by Dr. Fairchild was the
more iamiliar one-Adonid.ia Merrillii
-which I must abandon with much
regret. Despite its second change of
name (for Beccari first described it as
a species of the Australian genus Nor-
manbya) the palm remains as attrac-
tive as ever and has amply borne out
Dr. Fairchild's prediction that it would
assume a prominent place in Florida
dooryards.

In cultivationi Veitchia Merrilli i is most
frequently grown in the open. Under such
conditions, the trunks are rather stocky, reach-
ing a height of 5 m. with very narrow inter-
nodes and brown bark. Shade-grown trees are
taller, more slender, with prominent inter-
nodes like those of other species described
here. The crownshaft is 5-10 dm. long, green
with a loose cover of deciduous pale scales.

A short petiole 10-15 cm. long continues into
a rachis I.75-2 m. long which ascends or
spreads and arches at the tip. The leaves are
14-15 in usual crowns with 48-63 (rarelv onlv
40) dull dark green pinnae to ?5 cm. long, 5
cm. wide, borne at regular intervals of 2.4 cm.
The lower surface of the pinnae has a cover of
minute pale membranous scales persistent on
the nerves. In the open, pinnae generally as-
cend from the rachis and curve over at the tip;
in shade, they are more nearly horizontal. In-
Ilorescences normally number 5 in a season.
These are stiffish, 4O-50 cm. long and broad,
white cottony when young but soon devoid of
hairs or scales except on the short peduncle.
Lower branches are twice-branched. those of
the middle once-branched, the upper ul.
branched. Female flowers are borne in the
thicker lower half of rachillae 4.5-ll cm. Iong,
the upper half being more slender and strongly
flexuous with male flowers only. These are
10-12 mm. long with 47-62 stdmens, the anthers
either bifid or pointed at the tip. The hand-
some crimson fruits are 2.7.3.3 cm. long, 1.7-2
cm. in diameter, with a shqrt cap at the tip.
Seeds are somewhat pointed at the tip with a
network of pale strands on the coat and rumi-
nate endosperm,

vnrrcnr,t Mot{teo}f enylN.a.

V eitchia M o nt go mer yona is something
of a mystery species. It has generally
been confused with V. Ioannis in culti-
vation and its native home is unknown.
The first records that I have seen for
this species are from cultivated trees
in the botanical garden at Bogor (for-
merly Buitenzorg), Indonesia. The
species takes its name from the late
Colonel Rob'ert H. Montgomery on
whose estate in Coconut Grove, Florida,
I was privileged to observe trees grown
from seed obtained through the botan-
ical garden in Singapore over twenty
years ago.

Seedlings from the Florida trees have
been distributed as Veitchia loannis.
They may be distinguished from that
species as previously noted in comments
on foliage preceding the keys. The
species seems to thrive in southern
Florida. On t}e Keys, it resists salt
spray better than some other palms of
its relationship. Old or poorly grown
trees may have smaller inflorescences
and fruit than is normal under optimum
conditions.
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Fig. 24. Native assistant holding a leaf of Veitchia pediononm which is very similar
to the general habit of V. sessi.Liiolia. Photograph by A. C. Smith. Reprinted {rom
Centes Herbarunt. B: 525, fis. 152. 1957.

Veitchia Montgomeryana becornes a tree
12 m. high or more, 20 cm. in diameter, with a
trunk at first gray-scaly then brown. Bright
green sheaths covered at first with pale scales
intermixed with darker persistent scales com-
pose the crownshaft which is 1-1.25 m. long.
The leaves, usually 8-10 in a crown, have
petioles about 25 cm. long tinged with orange
above, gray below when young. The rachis,

which is 2.3-2.6 m. long in adult trees, has
50-60 dnll dark green pinnae regularly ar-
ranged at intervals oI 2-4.5 or, near the base,
7.5-10 cm. on each side. These are densely
covered with minute pale scales along the
nerves of the lower surface and are held nearly
horizontal or only slightly pendulous. The
iongest pinnae are B0 cm. long, 5.5-7 cm. wide,
narrowed to a slender oblique tip and slender
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Fig. 25. Veitchia sessilifolia. a, portion of panicle in fruit X l/3; b, portion of
rachilla showing scars of {lowers and fruit X 3; c, male flower ; 3; d, stamens
X 6; e, pistillode X 6; f, female flower X 3; g, h, fruits X I; i-k, seed in three

views X 2;  I ,  m, t ips of  p innae X l .  Repr inted f rom Gentes Herbarum B:522,
fig. 151. 1957.
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Fig.26. I/eitchid Vinin.a, pinna ! 1/5; b, tip of-pinna X 1; c, branch of panicle

x ' tZt ;  d,  e,  -a le { loweis ' in bud and'open-x i i  - f 'g '  anth€rs f resh and dr ied

X t;-ti, i"t"if" l"a X 3; i, j, fruit ; I;'k'm, seed in three views X 3' Reprinted

Irom Gentes Herbarum 8: 500, fig. 143' 1957'
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Fig.27. Veitchia Winin (center) flowering at the Fairchild Tropical Garden. Photo-
graph by Nixon Smiley. Reprinted from Gentes Herbarum B: 480, fig. 139, 1957.

base. The inflorescence is broader than long,
about 60 cm. long, B0 cm. wide, with the lower
branches again once. or twice-branched, the
remainder undivided. Female flowers appear
at nodes nearly throughout the rather stiff
smooth rachillae which are 13-25 cm. lonE.
Male f lowers aboul  13 mm. lons have 130-140

stamens, the anthers bifid at the tip. The
oblong-obovate red fruit is 3.9 to generally
4.5-4.6 cm. Iong, 2,4 cm. or rarely as little as
I.B cm. in diameter,. with a very short cap at
the tip. Seeds 2.4-2.8 cm. long are rounded
with a.very short point at the tip. The endo-
sperm rs nomogeneous.
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Vnrrcnu. Ssssrr,rrolrA'
I am familiar only with a single ster'

ile tree oL Teitchia sessililolia (formerly
I/irtphoenix sessilifolia) in the Mont'
gomery collection. Another tree from
ihe same lot of seed sent from the island
of Vanua Levu, Fiji, by Dr. A. C. Smith
has borne fruit at the Atkins Garden in
Soledad, Cuba. The species, like some
others related to it, is more co'mpact
and less graceful than others due to the
stiffish liaves. The Fijians use the
name Niuniu for these species. Because
of its smaller habit, it.may prove a good
tree for small gardens when seds or
seedlings become available in the Uni'
ted States.

Veitchia sessililolia is a relatively small spe-
cies with trunks reported as l0 m. high, Il cm.
in diameter except where swollen at the base.
The 6-7 leaves are more than 3 m' long, erect
or ascending above a dark green white-woolly
crownshaft 50 cm. long. They curve conspicu'
ouslv at the tip, The petiole is often short,
about t0 cm. long, but may be longer. Thick,
somewhat leathery deep green pinnae are ir-
regularly distributed along the rachis 46'47 on
each side. Those near the base are separated
at intervals of 10-23 cm. and they hang loosely
for about a meter, trailing long slender reins

or lorae at their tips' Pinnae near the middle
of the leaf reach 82 cm. in length, 5.5 cm. in
width. They are more closely placed and a-re
directed forward and downward. Those at' the
tip are shorter, clbsely placed. and usually
stand up from the rachis. Tips of the pinnae

are often nearly acute on gome trees' more
strongly oblique on others. All of the pinnae

lack icales other than the {ew large brown
ones near the base on the lower surface. Very
much branched inflorescences are covered with
small oersistent red-brown scales even in
fruit. fhe lowest branches may be I m. long
with 5-6 major branches, these again 2-3 times
branched; upper branches are less branched
to undivided. Rachillae 5-16 cm. long bear
lemale flowers et most o{ the 5'17 nodes. Male
llowers measure 9 mm. in length and have
40-48 stamens, the anthers of which are bifid
at the tip. Red fruit 18-22 mm. long, 8'll
mm. in diameter, is rather blunt at the tip.
The ovoid, very shortly pointed seeds 10 mm.
long have homogeneous endosperm.

Vsrrcure WlNw
When Professor L. H. MacDaniels,

now retired from Cornell University,
visited the New Hebrides Islands in
1949, he collected specimens and seeds
of two undescribed species oI Veirchia'
One, 7. Macdanielsii, does not appear
to have survived in cultivation but the
other, I/..,Winin, has borne fruit at the
Fairchild Tropical Garden. The sterile
trees much resernble those of V. Mont-
gonlery&tut but the small fruits with
iheir eccentric cap are quite distinct'
Local inhabitants of Malekolo Island,
where the species grows in forests at low

elevations (fO-SO meters), call it Winim',
hence also its scientific epithet.

Trunks of Veitchia Winin are brown and
somewhat thickened at the base but above are

nearlv uniform in diameter (to 17 cm' or

*o."i. Trees in the wild state attain I

h"inht of more than 20 m. The crownshaft, to

st-a-- long, and newest rings of the-trunk

are deep green with a- dense coat ot pale

woollv stalEs interspersed with patches of dark

red-biown conspicubusly twisted scales at the

tips of the sheaths composing the brownshaft'
Each crown has B'10 leaves which may be

3 m. lons with a densely scaly petiole 2'3'2'8

dm. lone. The pinnae. 46'48 on each side' are

reqularli arranged at intervals of 2'5 cm' or
th6." niar the 6ase to 9 cm' apart' They are

deep qreen above, clothed with tiny persistent

oale riembranous brown-centered scales on the

nerves below as well as with larger browl

scales. Central pinnae are largest, 65'75 cm.
lone. ?.5-ll cm. wide at the middle. tapered to

u ,ri..o.u base and an oblique tip 4.5 cm' wide.

About 5 inflorescences are produced each

season. These are glabrous except for the

denselv pale scaly peduncle. They measure to
S.5 d;.' long and somewhat wider- f,ower
branches are again 2 to 3 times branched and
the smooth ultimate rachillae are B-20 cm. long
with female flowers and fruits borne nearly to
the tip. The male flowers are 10'Il mm. long
with about 50 stamens' the anthers bifid at
the tip. Mature fruits are small, red, lnd pro-

fuse, 14-19 mm. long, 9-10 mm. in 4iameter,
and tioped with an iccentric cap. The small
seeds 

-are 
about l0 mm. long and rounded at

the tip with homogeneous endosperm.




